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salutes, and that the friend, who can, ji large concrete magazine in - THE IDEAL I1AGAZINE." P (30'2"DIi F f . - apot be found, accidentally shot Dwyer,The U- - S. Court house in this city isnearing completion.

the redoubt at Fo tress Monroe, Vir
ginia, containing powder and materia 5

We copy fron The '
Word and TheWay

the following sayings of eminent clergmen
concerning a new book just published.
" 'Christ Crowned Within' is clear, script-
ural andwarm with the pulsations of Di-
vine life . The method is original, the style

lor young people is what the papers callDwyer s death ' is momentarily ex
ox. imuholas. jjo you Know about it,nir. l. A. bhelto i is dangerously ill. pected. His widowed mother andfor - manufacturing pyrotechnical

blew up January 9 from spontaneous two sisters live in San' Francisco.
SOUTIIELM STREET

Gi eensboro, N;
ixvw gwou it is, now clean ana pure and
hopeful? If there are any boys or girls in
your house will you not . try a number or

auu ""enope ot his recovery is enter
tained."; . . .'.v.

, Mr. Will Ha ri-,o- f th fiim'of Har- -
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Few York World. ' :combustion. v No person was injured,
but glass in. the officers' quarters and

try ii ior a year, and see if it isnt just the
is attrac ive, and the spirit most delightful?
It is especially rich in apt quotations-fro-
Scripture, very "appropriate and spiritual 3REESB0R0 MARKET element you need rn tne household? The

London Timeshaa said, "We have nothingif confined to his bd by the hotel was smashed." "

REPORTS. it uii tiiia Biue. : nere are some ieaacomments, and striking illustrations from BOOTS A
NpGen. Wm. B. Hazen died at his hing features ofthe lives of noted , writers and ' saints.. Miss.. Bettie Bull i, daughter of J. R Dbelieve : the book will be read equally withui.a, xq., aiea at ner home in Lexing- - PRODUCE .MARKET.

" BUYING ' PRICES. Wholesale and Retail
room in Washington at 8 o'clock on
the 16th inst. -- The immediate cause
of his death was! cold ; contracted at

any jtsish op Taylor has written. The evanvi.u. a.uu.ns'jy oi last week iST. UICH0LAS
. ; For 1886-8- 7.
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gelistic fire of the author glows oriV every
page. It is 'one of, the b st books ever Beer - - . - ' ' a8 ' Stories by Louisa M. Alcott and Frank R.

the reception' at the White House oil
Tuesday evening. I Gen.' Hazen was

uix tuu orwi state, who has been danger-
ously ill for some d .ysrwe are- - glad to

printed. ! It is worth Its weight in gold. 15 a 20Butter- -
-
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- btocKton several by each author.r rom my heart! thank the author fo- - hav"
A short serialOstory by Mrs. Burnett,the Chief Signal Officer of the Army; Chickens old . -

Know, is ioi proving. '

We are pleased to know that ni
ing-writte- n and. published it. I sha whose charming " Little Lord Fauntlerov'spring , ' ;
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He was buried with military honorsprize it among my treasures, and I heartily nas been a great ieature in the past year
Ot ST. JNICHOLAff.

Letwitch has leased the coal property of
Mr. D. F. Ca?dell, on Deep itiver, and
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War stories for IBoys and Girls. - GenD C, on the 19th.
commeuditto alL" Price in cloth cover 75
cents, in paper cover 50 cents. On receipt
of price it will be sent by mail from the
Marion y: Tract : Depository f,

'Sara' oga

ut Degin to work it s on Badeau,i chief --of -- staff, biographer," and
confidential friend of General Grant, andMr-Andre- w Weatherly. of this city. 9Cherries - -

Apples r
The war cloud which : has been

hanging over Europe for some "time
one of ; the ablest an d most - popular of
living military ."writers, will contribute aSprings, N. Yr ' :vios uiz.ziQ rayne, of Kockingham 5

43a4Peaches -unpared - , number of papers" describing in clear andis increasing in volume and intensity. pared ...... 10 a 11
wausy, were.marned at .the residence of
the brides parents, on the 20th inst. Lon....... t : i . " . - ....... - 7

; (GENERAL NEWS. vivid style some of - the leading battles ofEggs :. . . . 184 the civil c3war. - They will be panoramicBismarck's late i speech-- is regarded
as little less than a bugle call - to sad
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picture-galler- y of the grand and. heroicFlour Family

uauiui ana nappy be their wedded life.
St Nicholas for Februriy h full of inter-

est aud ius uo ion. We advise thosj Of
our youthful reader, who desire a first class
magazine uited to their wants to try St

mg in Charlotte. "
. touuernne. - . ...... contests m "which the parents of manv a

dle and , spurs. The opinion that
France and Germany will have a
bloody meeting soon is general.-Thes- e
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-- lne oenal- - Mones include "Juan andPokand handle factory. - are two of the greatest powers of Juanita, an admirably written ' story ofi.uvuuui ... oee aa. eisewn-r- e to 'his issue.

ilr. J. L. Stone, of Raleieh. is one of
E--i
CCfcCharles B. Farwell succeeds Gen earth, and x that Germany regards Mexican lite, by Frances Uourtenay Bay-

lor, author of "On s Both..Sides ;". also"
40Logan, in the Senate of the U. S. "Jenny's ardinfir'-Honse."b- v; JamesFrance as a formidable adversary isine largest elers in Pianos, Organs, Sew
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clearlv evident.. A. war between them 4' a.on.; Jet. 1. uox is . improving- -
Otis, a story of life in a great city .

iShort Articles, instructiv and entertain-
ing, will abound- - ; Among . these are :now wi l be of much greater length "30

. - 20 ow a. Great -- Panorama is Made, bvand far more bloody; than the one of
He is said to be out ofdanger. '

-- Terrible snows have been expe
rienced in Italy and Russia.

ing machines and Furniture in the Stale.
If you need anything in his line do not

to con-u- lt his prices before buying.; .

""The baby is sleeping" at last, yes !
JBut she would, not have slept, nor wouldher mother, had not fond pareut been i s-
educed to try Dr. Bnlls Cough Syrup It

$1 a 1.251Theodore R. Davis, with profuse Ulustra- -
a few years ago. , , RETAIL PRICE OF GROCERIES. tionsi "Winning a Commissiou" (Naval

Academy), and "Recollections of the
Mr. Josephus Danie's, of the Bacon SidesTEMPERANCE NOTES..'

Naval- Academy;' 'Boring for Oil" and
"Among the. Gas-wells- ," with a number
of - striking pictures;- - "Child-Sketche- s

cures the-crou- py cough that sounds so State Chronica, has been elected pub Hams
-. Shoulders
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- 8luvc liana Demg anven into the child's lie printer for the State. - from George Eliot," by Julia Magruder
v ictor .Jiuero s Tales to his tirandchilCheese . v
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OUR ACCOMMODATIONS

for mUa. "and beast cannotvbe

surpassed, and we intend by

- uoyernor 5caies ana wile came dren." recounted by Brander Matthewsof the News $ Observer says: ;aujt. xj. iu. rtenanx will erect a
brick store on the lot recently pur 'Historic Girls' by E, 8. Brooks. . Also; v - Laguyra

Java 'up to witness the marriage of the'r ;20
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"One of the most wortny features of interesting contributions from Nora Perry,
Harriet Prescott iSpofford, Joaquin Miller,

Ken-en- e Oilniece, Miss Jennie Scales.chase of .Mrs. Brower, on E. Market St
Mr, D. N. Kirkpatrick has the contract LEAFiJOBACGD .the town is the Young Men's Reform " 10. jtl. rl. Uoyesen, , Washington GladdenCongress has appropriated $100, Club. They have a nicely fitted room Alice - Wellington Rollins, J. T. Trow

bridge, Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka

Lard
Leather Sole
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Rice .

"

Syrup '

By the way, Mr. K. is "prepared to contract
for the erec ion of all kinds of buildings

000 for the erection ofa public build well stocked with books and newspa Noah ' Brooks Grace Denio . Litchfield
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ing at Charlotte.in and aroiJndV Green sboro. Rosd Hawthorne Lathrop. - Mrs. M B.pers, where they resort for companiont - Soda . (far fa0sr--'jriatt, Mary . Mapes JJoage, and manyThe High Point Enterprise says Salt Common omers, etc., etc. . ;ship -- and literary I improvement.
Christmas morning they assembled in

"A party paid ten dollars for a horse
at an auction sale. ; The horse was lame,
bruised all over, had the scratches, and

- Fine -the new cotton factory at that place The subscription price of saint nichol.' 85
7a8Sugar Yellow as is Sd.UU a year: 2o cents a number; subwill soon be in operation. ront of the court house door andwas terribly "galled." A bottle of Salva

Close Personal Attention

to the Planters' interest
to keep the BANER first-cla- ss

in all her compartments.'

We have none' but rexperi-enc- ed

men in our emplyment

9 a 10 scriptions are received by booksellers and' White
Crushed v .10Dr.' W. A. Nelson of Ealeigh has marched through the principal streets newsdealers everywhere, or by the pubtion Oil. costing 25 cents, was used, and in

two weeks you would not have known the
animal. It is now valued at two hundred accepted a call to the pastorate of the lishers. New volume begins with the

November" number; send for our beauti- -of Washington to lively music" furn-
ished by the Washington brass band.

' 'dollars. - - ". ' TOBACCO MARKET..Baptist church in Ashville. iuiiy illustrated catalogue (tree) contain- t .. -Mr. H. W. Cob'Yone of our most pop ing full prospectus, etc.; etc. THE CEN--No doubt the . bar-roo- m keepersThe Legislature has increased TTTTV tf TT V 1-- VCommon dark lugs,
"V " fillers v

ular and and enterprising young men.
the reward for Bingham the slayerand Miss Jennie B. S ales, daughter of were dismayed by a force sdlarge and

so earnest, working against their inof Miss Turlington, to $700.the late Col. Scales, and a niece of the
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5,00 a 7,50
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17,00 a 22,00
25,00 aO.OO

KfitPH D.WlLilAJiIS&'CO. Dve for 'the Banner, first orterest i The whole society seems aGovernor, were married in this city on the Rev. Sam "W. Small, the evangel

Dark rich fitters .

Bright "y , : , '
Common dark smokers
Bright smokers
Medium cutters .

''

Medium wrappers .

25th inst. Prosperity and happiness at arge brotherhood .working for , theist, has' removed his family fromtend them the entire leneh of life's jour
Georgia to Nashville, Tenn. , -

common interest of each other. , On
Christmas Eve , they collected fromney, and may their smiles brighte i as the aU,U0a25,00

fancy 40,00 a 60,00Dr. Isaac N. Taylor has been Onr market is now
shadows lengtten. I

An accident happened to a freight

PROPR IETQHS last sale, -

sept 24 3m --
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-
- Dealer - :

very active for anelected assistant ; physician of the grades of tobacco.
the willing citizens food and Christ-
mas" cheer for the poor On Christ-
mas day many a poor person had reaMorganton Insane Asylum. ;train on tne t u. railroad, near

Brown's Summit, in this county, on the GIVEN AWAY.
Bro. Woodhouse, of the Concord22nd. Several box-car- s, with their con

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.Register, placed us under obligations
Contains 320 Pages of 12 mo. Size. 22by his kindness last Saturday.

-- 'TOMBSTONES AND M0UMNTES,
son to be thankful that he lived in a
community so charitable. Such con-

duct as this shows what a Christmas
should be in a Christian land, and it
is to be hoped that the Washington

North Carolina has another law Baggies, CarriagesFine Engravings, and is Substantially
Bourid in Leatherette T.ee Calf, Gilt.

tents, were wrecked. None i of the hands
were injured. The whisky dealers suf-

fered considerable loss, as there wasuite
a quantity of the ardetit in the wre kei
cars, of which certain parties drank too
freely from broken bottles.

Italian and AmricanlMarble, '

ALL " W0KK ' WAEEANTED. ;

GKEENSBEO, N. O. ,i

suit on her hands over her repudiated
bonds. I

' Morton, Bliss & Co., Reform Club will ha e many years of Not a . Cheap Pamphlet like most
kewspapes Book Pkemtcms. - . AND' ' - -prosperity. . .

CONSUMPTION CURED.
The board of Directors of the H. H. CARTLABTD,r The sale of liquor has been projiib--' Tnis History is upon anentirlv. novelNorth Carolina railroad have declarAn old physician, retired from prac ice

having had placed in his hands by an
East India missionary the formula of a

ted on property owned by the North and original plan,' which makes it indis
pensable to every person, no matter howern Pacific Railroad :by order - of, its HARNESS.ed an annual dividend of 6 percent,

on the sto k of the company. mny other histories he may have. .

It is arranged chronologically by vears.resident Robert Harris, f His wife
from 432 to 1885. - Every event is narratediThe furniture factory of Mr. Al is said to have inspired the order, v

Dealer in Fine Clothes, VA8SHIEDG8
"AND FURNISHING GOODS, . . GREENSBORO. N. C.

m tne oraer or its date. These are not
confined, as in other . works, to political
matter, but embrace every branch of

'It oJThe New York Observer says : just recolved a car loadexander ilson, at Morganton, was
destroyed by fire a few days ago. the .

J -it is a fact beyond dispute that there
Loss $60,000. Insurance light human action. It describes under its

proper date all important patents ; all dis-
coveries in science and the useful arts; tha

is scarecely any . form of public vice SHOES.SHOEs!--- Our sister towa ofRei Isville had a Jl rt - . , 'urging ot canais ana tne buildingof rail- -

permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchi- -
tis, Catarrh, Asthma aud all throat ' and
Lung Affections, also a po-itiv- e and radi-
cal cure for Nervous Debility and all Ner-
vous Complaints, after havuig tested its
wonderful curative powers- - ia thousands
of cases, has felt-- it his duty to make it
known to hia suffering feilows. Actuated
by this motive and a desire to relieve hu-
man suffering, I will - send free of chjfrge,
to all who desire it, this receipt in German,
French or English, with full directions
for preparing and using.: Sent by mail
by addressing with stamp, naming this
paper, W. A. Notes? 149 Power' Block,
Rochester, N. Y. --. eow. Jan. 28, '88.

. have been; --T- he following persons

that is not found in conjunction with
the saloons.' ;

' ,: ' roaus ana 121 egrap n lines, the founding of
towns, and the erection of notable build

75,000 fire on the night of the 22nd.
Very little insurance. The fire is
said to have been the work of an

Best cheap BuggUs and Carriages
FOR GENTS.ings and bridces; the first performances of

plays and the first rppearances of actorsTHE WAY AN EX-DEMOC- RAT

and singers; fires, floods, hailstorms, tor4

TALKS. nadoes, cyclones, epidemics; accidents and
disasters on sa and land:-- riots and crimes.If the law with refference to the
paiuro ana Duisness . iaiiures; "corners

Ever brought to this market,
whic! I propose to .sell very low.
and" nice " liuo of. ,John B. Finch Chairman of the and . phenomenal prices in all markets?Mormon1 .question enacted , by the

present (Congress be enforced, it will labor trouble, strikes and lockouts: anddrawn as jurors for the February term of
Guilford Superior Court: thundreds of other matteranevec mentioned

by historians. 1 Besides beintr a historv inerase that ngly blot from the face of
National Prohibition Committee was
a Democrat, until he saw his party's
ungodly lank against prohibition,. lirst W eek. Messrs.. J. Li. Jving, a. our fair land. he ordiaary sense, it is a condensed ne ws--

Gordon, Shubal Bundy, John B. Neese, paper iile lor four hundred years
We learn that the trestle, over tyled su mptuary laws. r For Hisses.With the gift of the above Historv the

XT "
t Wonder if what he says below is xhukth vabojuih a jtbohibixtonists andApple, J. R Cocklereese, J. R. Jessop, W. Robertson's mill pond, has been com-

pleted, and that the cars a ei now he reason that but two members of the weekly New York World will be mail
ed to any subscriber for $2 for one year.

any churh have been elected, to the
: FOR CIIIIDREIV :

BOOTS- - ANDATTEM10Frunning to within five miles of Wal-

nut Cove-- . It is expected that they
will reach that place by the latter

residency during the past hundred

? VERY . FINL BUGGIES, .

v I'y V." :4 S; r '' :' '
' '

Contiiing of the following cele-
brated brands: U- - S , made at

Studebaker, made at
South bend, Ind.; BabcocK, made at
Watertown, Nl , Y.; Milburo,. made
at Toledo, Ohio. -;'

"
--

' ThcM are some of the leading
brands of fine work, and are as good
as the best. ; They-- , are finished iD

Che best style, and any one wanting
a good and handsome vehicle" eould
not do better than to' buy either ol
the above and save money. I can
aleo furnish any stjle of t: r : .7.

SHOES ;
, ,

W Osborn, Chas. Layton, Jr., K. A: Ken-nett,Geo- ;R

Bri3gs,J- - S. Campbell, Alison
Gr Garrett, E. P. Wooters, z. A. Burns, C.

A. Idol, Dexter B'. Smith, J. A. Eojal,
Nathan C. Hanner, Holden, Phillip Thom-
as, J.R. Woods, E. M. Hammer, Jas M.

Apple, W. R Forbis, Wm. J. Hines, Jr.,
A. M. Briggs, Jesse F. McCraeke,n P. M.

f :years." . . Tobacco Manufacturers."In looo 1 was in umoana met --a'
part of next month. Reporter t and
Post, i A bargain for somebody. ,

hJave for sale the followinc :

certain j udge who was running for
governor. The judge said: "Finch,
what are you down here trying to

Col. Polk addressed a large en- - 09 Retainers for Manufacturincr TobaccoShepperd,' John F. Holt, W. H. Clayton,
50"Box Screwsfor '

. . "

BFOR --EVERYBODY. AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.-- a
'' ' .

" " " "".. --
.

-
. . ..''',', . -

'..t-..'- :' .'v ' '. .".'. . r v'' ,': , .;;

A full line of ZEIGLER BROS., fine SHOES jast received, at J
"

. ' H. FAHRIOH & CO'S., ' 7
' '

.
' . (South Elm .Street, ,: ,

11 Sets Shapesbeat me for, don t you think I r would
10 Pot Mills ,
10 Hand crump for Retainers.

dience of farmers in the court house
in Concord last Saturday. We had
the pleasure of listening to a part of
the Col's speech and were wellenter-taime- d.

make a good governor V I replied
in the negative, j "Why not?'" persist-
ed the judge. ; f'Because you lack

A large lot of iron plates &c, &c, .

All the above named ' fixtures are in Strictly Hand Hadegod order having been used only two

W. D. Moor W. H. Thomas, J. S. Loyd.
ScondWeek.-Messr- s. J.A. Hodfrin,

M. T. Barker, Lemuel Clapp, Chas. Case,
H, L. Bergman, W. F.' Bowman, W. F.
McMichal, H- - C Brown, D. W. Blackman.
Joshua Causey1vV.B. Doonel, Thos. C.
Starbuck", Jacob Wagoner; David Widows,

R K. Hanner, Jas. M. Guyer, E. T, Lam-

beth, John R Boon. -
"Here is- - truly a family Magazine.'

Dec. 7-3- m. Greensboro, N. dback bone," I replied. ? He braced upIt is said that ; the R. & D. R. R.
seasons, will sell cheap either singly or
all together. Call and examine same at
the SALEM IRON WORKS,and said, "Finch what do you mean?" N. J. SILE1U'HARNESS '

' - " - - -- . Salem, N, C. .
'

' Mrs, C
Co: have secured a controlling inter-
est in the East Tennessee and Georgia
road. This will give them increased

I said to him, "Do you believe in the
Sabbath?" "Of course I do," he re Respectfully calls 'tbe attention of

t.bfi lafliesto her FALL STOCK of
lied with spirit and; earnestness.

This is what we exclaimed after lo king a
v O

.
facilities for competing .; with other
roads for southern freigbt and passen "Well," I said, "If you will write me

through Demorest's. Monthly f r Febru

03' --f

o
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS,a letter saying that you' believe in theotv The. denartmenis in this . artistic ger traffic. - It--. xJ ..

maffazine make it peculiarly welcome in religion of the Bible and will enforce nx o M -
o

"So
,

which she: is offering at j prices in
Gov. Scales has pardoned . 10

T,i f imilv r.ircle. .."Home Art and Home
00 .

. ." PRACTICLE

Watchmaker acdJJcvrclcr
reach of all. New goods receivedthe Sunday, laws if elected governor

I will go home." He replied, ?Finch,

. From a good common llcrneta tc
to the finest made. . I have in stock
a full line of ; "

. ' ; .

Saddles, . '
, . -

i.v.----:- ' Harness,
. Saddle pockets, f" Medical cases,

Curry combs Mane and, Tail Brush-
es, Bristle Brushes, Harness Oil and
Soap, - Buggy and Wagon "Whips,
Buggy VV ashers. liap Dusters, Horse
Covers, Traveling Bags and Valises.

Comfort" tells how to make hme beau white convicts and 7 colored convicts ;

commuted the sentence of5 whites and a --aotiful and"comfor:able ; "Household" as
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it would beat me. "
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PVEALER IN ; WATCHEg, CLOCKS.
every few days. "The popular "Cen-terner- i"

KID GLOVE is kept ex.sists in the work in the house from the 10 ; colored;; granted reprievs to S
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U Jewelery &o. , Spectacles, White anyi nA consistent christian man cannot
to kitchen : "Our, Girls" - gives whites and to 8 colored. The total num lae Colored Kabber Eye Glasses,

acle and Eye Glass Cases. AU- -

Speee
Repel,practical hints to tLe rising generation. 5 M

be elected to office. If he carries his
religion into his public life the saloons

clusively by Mrs, C, C. CORRELL,

oct29tf -- ;-
vber of applications made was5 186.

- (D

O Neatly, and Cheaply Done. Davie Strait
North of the Market, Greensboro, N. C

' The information in the "Correspondence

riw mtit 1 e interestine to the sub- - Orphans Friends. -
will beat him every time. 1 knew a

A, ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE- -CO
mV"" ". - .

scribers, as it answers to their own ques Tlie Temperance Banner, pub man,in New Jersey, a church member
tions. The "Mirror of Fashions" must lished at Greensburg, Pa., has . com HAVING QUALIFIED AS AD- -and a class e leader who was smitten The Royal St. Johnhp k terfect reflection ' f tha prevailing fic3

o P3- m
S owith a desire for office. : What did he 1pletedthe first and entered upon the

Hecondtvear of its existence. 4: Thestyles, for who can know them bet'er than In fact, every thing tbat is kept in
ministrator of V1L,L,1AM M.
(deceased), I hereby notify all persons
having claims against Vv said estate,do ? , Firs t he resigned his class leadt TiornnroHi ? "What - Women .ore Zi a first-c'ais- s establishment. ' .

Banner is a live paper and is doing a
m

,33
oership ; second he quit attending OSDoing" is always interesting to women Cafecrrvvl work for temperance and Pro -

to - present tnem on or ueiure m
15th day of November, 1887. All persons
indebted to said estate will oblige , by
making payment at once.

"The Woild's Progress" give passing class and church ; third, he withdrew
entirely from the church. This washibitionV.; Success to the Banner. I

CO LEVIHOUSTOM,aevents in a nut shell, s that busy women

them in a few .moments ; andean grasp
: deals affirmatively u with

onecessary before he could be : electedA hill has been mtroaucea m : hi y. LAY1, ivammistraxorv
Wit. Hall - (deceasedV) "
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ato office. : : 'the legislature to amend the consti

rrrt. .1 nnpstion. ; The stories ( Runs either backward or ' forwardManufacturer of fine HarnessandThe': old parties dare not .nominate Otation. reducing the personal proper
rfl of hieh orde-r- The articles on inter QjrfHlAa r.xrr-- : Houston & ' tiro fclean men for offic6 such is the power.ty exemption to two hundred dollars --9fltinff subiects are vry cleverly written . i

CJ

e P5
of the traffic over them. '

w thn. best authors', an4 the illmtrations Wboleisale Grocery fetore, .also
the Fields & Causey Block,

B CO - ra

S --5and fine. The steel en
.Tft rrof use very The time has come when christian

'5 TO IT
VAGOri SCALES,
Iron Xje-n- StMl Bearing. BraM

Tt Beam and Beam Box,

3 30) and
JONGS he pars the T ret Kb t brlrea
Prica Li.t nent'.M h' paT)ran4
dan JONES flF BIMQHAMTOH,

BiiglvialM, N. Y.

and the homestead in re 1" property
to three hundred dollars. : Pass it by
all means. ! The law ra3itjstaridi is
detrimental to all parties Tconcerned

COo 3
And does any and ail kind of work per- -'

Call and sea the machine and
tho thousand aod one other useful tLirji
for farm and household usa, ior sale at

. WIT. WAKEFIKJjD A Co.
' - - Greensboro, N, C.

men must meet this issue and meet igraving "Cupid'!-i- s especially appropriate

at this Valentine t eason. Published: by
Demorest,17 East 14th StW JekNikgs

Greensboro, .iV. C.sauareiy. The home and not the sa--
rfrneddloon must rule j this country.?one-side- d affair, ...

-- - ' rNewYor1'.


